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<td>File numbers 1/1871 to 863/1871</td>
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LISTING OF P.C.O FILES IN OLD YEAR SERIES.

1871

G.R.G. 5/2 - BOX 32-

FILES 1 - 179

Compiled by R. E. Killmier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>FILE NO</th>
<th>WRITER</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>INCREMENTAL SALARY INCREASED GRANTED TO VARIOUS MEMBERS BASED ON LENGTH OF SERVICE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES</td>
<td>PROPERTY AND EFFECTS OF DECEASED PERSON AS UNDER: - JANE HOPKINS OF WALLAROO · ELIZA TREGEA OF MOONTA · OWEW DONNELLY OF WARCowie · JOHN HOOD OF WINNIe · HENRY RANSOME PEARSON OF ADELAIDE · JAMES NORTHY OF KANYAKA · AUGUST JUNG OF ANGASTON · FREDRICK SCOTT OF KOORINGA · ALFRED WOODS OF MUNDOKNA · WILLIAM GIBSON OF PORT ELLIOT · JAMES HERSEY OF BLACK ROCK · WILLIAM KRAMH OF NORMANVILLE · JAMES JEANES OF ADELAIDE · ROBERT MANN OF WALLAROO · FREDERICK LEMAITRE OF MANNUM · JOHN BARRY OF PORT ADELAIDE · FREDERICK DRAWSFIELD OF HENINGIE · JOHN KUGLER OF WOODSIDE AND DR. KENT OF PORT ADELAIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
<td>POLICE REPORTS INTO DEATHS OF THE FOLLOWING: - (1) ELLEN MARTLEW AT HINDMARSH ISLAND - SUICIDE. (2) JAMES INGLIS AND FREDERICK WARD DROWNED IN LAKE ALEXANDRINA. (3) JOHN LYONS - FROM DROWNING AT FORT BOURKE. - NEWSPAPER REPORT ALLEGING SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES HEREIN. (4) OVERLAND CORNER - DROWNING OF 2 YOUNG GIRLS, DAUGHTERS OF GEORGE CRITCHELL, OVERSEER AT MURTHO. (5) DEATH OF ZACKARIAH BUDD AT REEDY CREEK. (6) DEATH OF WILLIAM OLDHAM AT KAPUNDA - SUICIDE. (7) MOUNT PLEASANT - DOCTOR GEORGE H. ROBINSON - ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENNESS - HIS DEATH IN THE POLICE CELL. (8) DEATH OF ROBERT SLATER AT SALTERS SPRINGS - NEWSPAPER REPORT HEREIN. (9) VENUS BAY - DEATH OF NATIVE WANNILIE - INQUEST HELD - SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disk B/5
1871 7  
(10) GUMERACHA - DEATH OF JOSEPH COX.
(11) DEATH OF ALEXANDER GRAY IN FIRE AT KAPUNDA.
(12) DEATH OF JOSEPH THOMAS OF BURRA.
(13) DEATH OF WILLIAM DUFFY AT BLENHEIM, N.Z.
(14) ALFRED WOODS OF BLINMAN.
(15) JAMES FEITUS AT MOUNT MARGARET STATION VIA BLINMAN.
(16) NICHOLAS SMITH - DEATH IN POLICE CELL AT RIVERTON.
(17) GEORGE MIDDLETON - DEATH OF AT NORTH STAR HOTEL, BLINMAN.
(18) BODY OF NEWBORN CHILD FOUND IN CEMETERY AT GAWLER.
(19) SUDDEN DEATH OF THOMAS HORNE ENROUTE TO BLINMAN.
(20) GEORGE HARDY - DROWNED IN RIVER GILBERT.
(21) DEATH OF BOY SHEPHERD, THOMAS TEMPLE AGE 10 YEARS AT WINNIE. - THROWN FROM HORSE AND CRAGGED.
(22) DEATH OF YOUNG BOY, HENRY LONG, ALLEGEDLY CAUSED BY A RELATIVE BEATING HIM. - REPORT OF SGT. WOODOCK OF GAWLER.
(23) DEATH OF NEWBORN CHILD AT WILLASTON. - ALLEGEDLY NEGLECTED BY SINGLE MOTHER ELIZABETH DRURY'.
(24) REDRUTH - DEATH OF CHARLES LOWE FOUND HANGING IN SCRUB - CLAIMED HE WAS LOST AND IN WANT OF WATER. - NOTE FROM DECEASED HEREIN.
(25) PETER FREEMAN, DROWNED IN RIVER LIGHT.
(26) TELEGRAM FROM WALLAROO POLICE ADVISING NELSON, BLACKSMITH OF ORRIE COLE MISSING FOR 5 DAYS. EXTENSIVE SEARCH OVER 12 DAYS FAILED TO FIND HIM.
(27) DEATH OF CAPTAIN PHILLIPS.
(28) DEATH OF CHILD, CARLINE FRANCES WILLIAMSON AT COWANDILLA.
(29) JAMES BRODIE AT MOONCOOTA STATION.
(30) GEORGE GALLAGHER AT PENOLA.
(31) FRANCES MARY THORNINGTON AT DISMAL SWAMP.

1871 7.5 SHERIFF  
JUDICIAL EXECUTION OF CARL JUNG AT MOUNT GAMEBSTER PRISON - POLICE ATTENDANCE AT REQUESTED.

1871 VARIOUS  
REWARDS RECEIVED BY POLICE DURING 1870 FROM PUBLIC ETC IN APPRECIATION OF SERVICES RENDERED - FOR APPREHENSION OF SHIPS' DESERTERS OR A WITNESS EXPENSES IN CIVIL PROCEEDINGS ETC.

1871 10 VARIOUS  

1871 11 T. MAHONY PT.  
WALLAROO PS. - REPAIRS TO STATION.

1871 14 VARIOUS  
CROWN LAND RANGERS - APPOINTMENT OF POLICE OFFICERS AS THEIR DUTIES AND ASSOCIATED CORRESPONDENCE.

1871 15 P.T. CROFTON.  
WELLINGTON PS. - TELEGRAM REPORTING INSANITY OF
1871 17 VARIOUS

LANCE CORPORAL POYNTON. - INQUIRY BY CORPORAL ROLLISION - POYNTER HOSPITALISED IN ADELAIDE.

REWARDS PAID TO POLICE FOR APPREHENSION OF SEAMAN DESERTERS.

1871 17.5 H. PINNINGTON.

MOONTA - COMPLAINING OF CONDUCT OF PUBLICANS AT AND THE PREVALENCE OF DRUNKENNESS ON SUNDAYS AND LACK OF ACTION BY POLICE THERE.

1871 25 R. DEMPSEY PC.

J. PORTER PT.

R. NOBLE PC.

(1) CLARE H.Q. - REQUESTING POSTING OF AN ADDITIONAL MEMBER.

(2) CLARE - REQUESTING TRANSFER TO KOPPERAMAHA.

(3) KOORINGA - REQUESTING TRANSFER TO MOUNTED BRANCH.

1871 29 COMMISSIONER.

EXTRADITION FROM VICTORIA OF FREDERICK ROBINSON FULLER AND C.E. TIDEMANN.

1871 33 VARIOUS

APPLICATIONS FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM:

TROopers Raymond, Carter, Orr, Gregory, Deckert, Mahony, Jones and SGT Major Searcy, Sergeants O'Shanahan and Shields, Inspector Roe and Lance Corporal Poynter.

1871 37 COMMISSIONER.

SUPPLY OF 3 PATENT OVENS TO PORT ELLIOT, GOOLWA AND WILLUNGA POLICE STATIONS. - REQUEST FOR SAME FROM MCDONNELL BAY REFUSED - COMMISSIONER'S RELUCTANCE TO FURNISH POLICE LIVING QUARTERS. - REFERENCE TO EARLY SIMPSON PATENT STOVE.

1871 39 W. ROLLISON, CORPORAL

MT. BARKER - JAMES FAWCETT, MISSING FRIEND.

1871 40 VARIOUS

CARRIAGE LICENCES ISSUED.

1871 47 DR. POPHAM.

GAWLER - LETTER COMMENDING ACTIONS OF PC. BRAY AT HOUSE FIRE.

1871 52 E. MORTON

SALISBURY - DESTITUTE CHILDREN OF DR. STONE TO BE CONVEYED TO DESTITUTE ASYLUM BY PT. HUNTER.

1871 53 B. BESLEY SERGEANT.

MT. GAMBIER - CRITICAL ACCOMMODATION PROBLEM AT FOR MEN AND HORSES - AGGRAVATED BY CLOSURE OF ROBE CIRCUIT COURT.

1871 56 COMMISSIONER.

LANCE CORPORAL DUNN INSTRUCTED TO PREVENT REPETITION OF BAD CONDUCT BY SHEARERS VIDE COMPLAINT OF REVEREND TAPLIN.

1871 58 VARIOUS

MISSING FRIENDS - HENRY SHUTAMA, JANE KING, AND ANN CLOAK.

1871 71 VARIOUS

LEAVE APPLICATIONS BY:


1871 73 QUEENSLAND POLICE.

ADVISING 1200 HEAD OF CATTLE STOLEN FROM BOWEN DOWNS COMPANY IN QUEENSLAND AND TAKEN TO S.A. VIA COOPERS CREEK AND BLANCHEWATER. - SUSPECTS JOSEPH
JOHN BAKER, M.P.

1871
105 J. WILSON.

R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.
PUCKRIDGE · LAKE WANGARRY.

1871 (PART 2 OF THIS FILE.)

105 (PART 2 OF THIS FILE.)

AUCTIONEER) · S.M.'S COMPLAINT RE ALLEGED REMARKS BY TROOPER FISHER,

(10) COMPLAINT RE STATEMENT MADE BY TROOPER CROFTON AT HIS LAKE ALBERT SHEEP STATION.

(11) PANNBROKER OF PIRIE STREET, · COMPLAINT AGAINST CORPORAL SULLIVAN.

(12) REPORTING PC. LOWER FOR DRINKING IN UNIFORM.

(13) PORT LINCOLN · COMPLAINT AGAINST SGT. BENTLEY FOR SHOWING SUMMONS TO HIS SERVANT.

105 (PART 2 OF THIS FILE.)

PROTRACTED AFFAIR IN WHICH C. CRUTCHETT OF MOONTA ALLEGED CORPORAL BADMAN OF MOONTA STOLE A GOAT.

DUBIOUS ANTECEDENTS OF CRUTCHETT. · MATTER INVESTIGATED BY SGT. WOODCOCK. · BADMAN’S TRANSFER FROM MOONTA AND MEMORIALS ON HIS BEHALF FROM VARIOUS RESIDENTS OF MOONTA. · BADMAN’S ACTION FOR LIBEL. · SERIOUS DIVERGENCE OF VIEWS IN THIS MATTER BETWEEN COMMISSIONER HAMILTON AND THE CHIEF SECRETARY, THE LATTER STATING HIS BELIEF THAT BADMAN HAS BEEN BADLY TREATED BY HIS SUPERIORS.

114 MESSRS WHYTE AND DAVENPORT

REQUESTING POSTING OF A MEMBER TO PALMER OR REEDY CREEK NINE AREA. · SEARCH FOR SUITABLE ACCOMMODATION.

116 W. H. BANKS

KODIRINGA · COMPLAINING OF THE ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR BY W. H. RICHARDS.

118 G. SMITH, LANCE CORPORAL.

T. BERRILL, CORPORAL

(1) REDRUTH PS. · REPORTING DANGEROUS STATE OF GOVERNMENT BRIDGE CONNECTING TOWNS OF REDRUTH AND ABERDEEN.

(2) MT. PLEASANT PS · REQUESTING REPAIRS TO.

119 VARIOUS

LIQUOR LICENCES ISSUED TO VARIOUS PERSONS.

122 VARIOUS

DEATHS OF POLICE HORSES.

FRAHLING · BANKER · NORFOLK. · CRUEL AND WILFUL STABBING OF POLICE HORSE 'BLADE' AT PORT LINCOLN BY JOSEPH BASCOMBE AND FREDERICK LeBRAN. USED A STEEL BLADE ATTACHED TO A WOODEN HANDLE. ARRESTED.

1871 123 VARIOUS

APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT.

1871 128 VARIOUS

PROMOTIONS

T. O'LEARY TO CORPORAL · PT. JONES OF TRURO POSTED TO NORTHERN TERRITORY. · COMMENDED BY LOCAL JUSTICES AND HIS PROMOTION URGED.

1871 138 W. ROLLISON, CORPORAL.

SEVERE INJURIES SUSTAINED BY TWO CHILDREN OF THOMAS PLANE AT JUPITER CREEK (NEAR ECHUNGA). SEVERELY BURNT AS A RESULT OF AN EXPLOSION. UNKNOWN BOY BLAMED FOR PUSHING THEM ONTO A FIRE CONTAINING EXPLOSIVES. · VICTIMS ACCOUNT DISCOUNTED. · BELIEVED TO BE PLAYING WITH EXPLOSIVES IN THEIR PARENTS' ABSENCE.

1871 151 E. TACEY PT.

GUMERACHA · COMPLAINING OF DELAYS IN POLICE MAILS BY POSTAL AUTHORITIES.

1871 152 COMMISSIONER.

RETURN OF OFFICERS ON FIXED ESTABLISHMENT. LISTED ARE: COMMISSIONER GEORGE HAMILTON, EDWIN MARTIN AND WILLIAM JOHNSON (CLERKS) · THOMAS WALKER BEE
(Inspector of Foot Police) - William Searcy, (Chief Inspector of Mounted Police) and Benjamin Pickworth Hunt and John Henry Roe (Inspectors of Mounted Police.)

1871 160 B. P. Hunt, Inspector.

Sick Leave of Members.
(1) Bordertown - Pt. Shiels bitten by native he was arresting leading to amputation of a finger and protracted sick leave.
(2) Moonta - PC McNamara - attended by Dr. Herbert - dispute over his account - his refusal to give sick leave certificates to members as a result.

1871 160.5 Commissioner.

Dewdney's case - criticism of remarks made by Sgt. Bentley. - admonished to confine his remarks in criminal cases to quoting authorities in Archbold and not to act as a pleader.

1871 164 Mr. Hancox

William Hancox - missing friend.

1871 165 Commissioner.

Census and Agricultural Statistics - arrangements for collection of by police.

1871 166 C. Sabine.

Alleging mail contractors running between Kooringa and Blinman illegally carry and supply liquor to sheep stations en route. - referred to postal authorities.

1871 167 Various

Resignations from force.

1871 171 Commissioner.

F. W. Mansfield - death of in fall from horse at Lake Albert Station.

1871 172 Commissioner.

(1) Transfer of Pt. McCord to the South Eastern District vice Solly.
(2) Commissioner's rebuke to Sgt. O'Shanahan for drawing cheque for Pt. Smith in advance of pay period. - O'Shanahan's reasonable explanation he did so to provide funds to Pt. Smith returning to his station at Kopperamanna, a distance of 400 miles after bringing down a lunatic. Smith without funds and in need of money for sustenance en route.

1871 179 Various

Accounts from veterinary surgeons at various towns for services related to police horses.

1871 583 E. Bentley Sgt.

Officer in charge Western Division with H.Q. at Port Lincoln. - His visit to outstations and his report. - need for reserve for horses at Streaky Bay. - location plan of station etc.

END OF BOX 32.
LISTING OF P.C.O. FILES IN OLD YEAR SERIES.

1871

G.R.G. 5/2 - BOX 33-

FILES 180 - 858

Compiled by R. E. Killmier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>FILE NO.</th>
<th>WRITER</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>STREAKY BAY - CORPORAL C. PROVIS DIRECTED TO RENDER ACCOUNT FOR SERVICES OF A SPECIAL CONSTABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>R. CREAGH, PLYMOUTH, ENGLAND.</td>
<td>INQUIRING RE WHEREABOUTS OF HER SON, FORMER TROOPER RICHARD GETHING CREAM. - ADVICE FROM COMMISSIONER THAT CREAM RESIGNED AND WENT TO MELBOURNE. - SEE 71/1871 (BOX 32).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>J. SIMPSON, LANCE CORPORAL</td>
<td>SEARCH FOR LOST POLICE HORSE 'CAPTAIN' IN HINDMARSH VALLEY. - HIS DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER HAMILTON.</td>
<td>PROCEEDINGS AGAINST MRS. GOTTE FOR KEEPING A BROTHEL AND ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR - REPORT TO CHIEF SECRETARY REFUTING CHARGE OF SPYING BY POLICE AND ALLEGED DUBIOUS METHODS USED BY TROOPER CLODE TO DETECT OFFENCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>PAYMENTS FROM POLICE FUND FOR EXPENSES INCURRED IN DETECTING OFFENCES ETC AT HAMLEY BRIDGE, REDRUTH, PORT ADELAIDE, CLARE. - FILE CONTAINS EXAMPLE OF COURT FORM USED TO ADVISE FORFEITURES, PENALTIES, SEIZURES IMPOSED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BY COURTS FOR PAYMENT TO POLICE DEPARTMENT.

1871 203 J. I. WINTER J.P. RUNNYMEDE, VICTORIA.
ALLEGING SAMUEL MAPELTON IN HIS EMPLOY HAD ABSCONDED FROM HIS ADELAIDE WIFE AND FAKE HIS OWN DEATH.

1871 206 G. MOHLMAN, DIMEDIN, N.Z.
SEEKING INFORMATION RE WHEREABOUTS OF HIS WIFE, BELIEVED LIVING WITH A DR. HARRISON AT MT. BARKER, HIS BELIEF REFUTED.

1871 215 VARIOUS
INQUEST INTO FIRES. (1) HAYSTACK AT AUBURN, ROBERT IRELAND ARRESTED. (2) PENOLA. FIRE TO HAYSTACK PROPERTY OF D. MCDONALD. (3) GAWLER. FIRE TO PREMISES OF SAUNDERS & CO. (4) FIRE TO HOUSE OF JOHN BATES AT HOG BAY, KANGAROO ISLAND. INVESTIGATED BY DETECTIVE RAMSAY OF ADELAIDE. - NOTE: THIS FILE CONTAINS EARLY EXAMPLE OF A STANDARD PRINTED FORM FOR A DETECTIVE'S REPORT. (5) WILLASTON. FIRE TO BLACKSMITH'S SHOP OF O. ADCOCK. (6) PASTURE FIRE ON McFARLANE'S STATION NEAR WELLINGTON. (7) LINWOOD HOTEL AT LIGHT BRIDGE NEAR KAPUNDA BURNT DOWN.

1871 226 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.
REQUESTING PROVISION OF A DRAIN AT HIS QUARTERS.

1871 239 VARIOUS
PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY POLICE DEPARTMENT.

1871 244 KAPUNDA COUNCIL.
REQUESTING KAPUNDA POLICE BE PERMITTED TO WORK IN PLAIN CLOTHES TO DETECT OFFENCES WHEN DESIRABLE, - APPROVED.

1871 251 MARINE BOARD
PORT WILLUNGA. - UNAVAILABILITY OF LOCAL POLICE TO CHECK ROCKET APPARATUS ON SCHEDULED DATES DUE TO POLICE DUTIES.

1871 252 COMMISSIONER.
DIRECTION TO THE SERGEANT MAJOR FOR ALL MOUNTED POLICE IN THE CENTRAL DIVISION TO HOLD THEMSELVES IN READINESS TO COME INTO HEADQUARTERS COMPLETELY AND EFFECTIVELY ARMED AT A MOMENTS NOTICE. - SIMILAR DIRECTION TO METROPOLITAN FOOT POLICE TO BE IN A STATE OF EFFICIENCY AND FOR EACH TO BE ISSUED WITH 60 ROUNDS OF BALL CARTRIDGES, TO BE DISTRIBUTED BETWEEN WAIST AND SHOULDER POUCHES. REASON REQUIRING THIS EMERGENCY WARNING NOT STATED.

1871 245 CHIEF SECRETARY.
REQUESTING REPORT FROM PT. TACEY OF GUHERACHA RE UNSPECIFIED CASE.

1871 259 R. NOBBS PC.
CLARE PS. - DEATH OF CHILD DOWD.

1871 263 C. B. FISHER, BUCKLAND PARK, VIRGINIA.
LARCENY OF SHEEP FROM - INQUIRY BY Sgt. DOYLE.

1871 273 T. MALLON, CORPORAL
(1) TRANSFERRED FROM MT. REMARKABLE TO KAPUNDA - HIS RESIGNATION AS INSPECTOR OF PUBLIC HOUSES.
(2) RETURN OF PUBLIC HOUSES (6) WITHIN THE BLINMAN POLICE DISTRICT.

1871 274 COMMISSIONER.
FELONY RETURN FOR QUARTER ENDED 31-12-1870
INFORMATIVE REPORT WHICH INCLUDES TWO CASES OF MURDER AND ONE OF MANSLAUGHTER. 2 NATIVES WERE VICTIMS. - CULPITS INCLUDED NATIVES AND ONE EUROPEAN. MANSLAUGHTER CASE INVOLVED DUCKING OF A SHERIFF'S OFFICER IN THE SEA. ALSO REFERENCE TO MURDER OF HIS WIFE BY ONE, LEGGE SENTENCED TO 10 YEARS IMPRISONMENT. FANNY DUBLETON CHARGED WITH INFANTICIDE.
1871 274 COMMISSIONER. ISSUE OF ALBINI BRADLING RIFLES TO THE METROPOLITAN AND PORT ADELAIDE POLICE.

1871 286 ANONYMOUS ALLEGING BENTLEY OF REEDY CREEK IS STEALING WOOL FROM J. GALL. - FOUND TO BE UNFOUNDED.

1871 292 G. DUNN - McHARGS CREEK. COMPLAINING OF CATTLE THIEVES IN THE AEA. - REPORT OF CORPORAL T. O'CONNOR AS TO THE FEASIBILITY OF USING A DETECTIVE TO ASSIST IN THE INVESTIGATION.

1871 293 J. JONES, PT. TRURO - DRAIN CONSTRUCTED BY THE CENTRAL ROAD BOARD ACROSS POLICE LAND, CAUSING EROSION ETC.

1871 295 MR. GOODE. COMPLAINING OF NUISANCE CAUSED BY DOGS.

1871 314 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR. PORT ADELAIDE - REDUCTION IN TRAIN SERVICES TO ADELAIDE CAUSING COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS. - HORSE APPROVED FOR ISSUE TO PORT ADELAIDE POLICE.

1871 319 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR. ACCOUNT FOR WHITETWASHING OF BUILDINGS AT THE MOUNTED BARRACKS.

1871 321 T. O'CONNOR, CORPORAL. CLARENDON PS - LACK OF WATER - REQUISITION FOR SUPPLY OF TANKS.

1871 323 COMMISSIONER. PAINTING OF POLICE STATIONS AND QUARTERS - SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS DEPT SUGGESTED POLICE OCCUPIERS SHOULD CARRY OUT THE WORK THEMSELVES, CLAIMING POLICEMEN HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF TIME FOR THIS. - COMMISSIONER'S RETORT DENYING THIS CLAIM.

1871 337 M. CORCORAN PT. MINTARO PS - ROOF REPAIRS REQUIRED. - WELL WATER NOT SUITABLE FOR DRINKING.

1871 331 E. BENTLEY, SERGEANT. PORT LINCOLN. (1) PRISONERS UNDER ESCORT TO ADELAIDE. - (1) JOHN POONINDIE FOR BURGLARY. - JOHN FITZGERALD ACCESSORY - HENRY MUNDAY FOR WIFE DESERTION. SHERIFF (2) POLICE ESCORT REQUIRED FOR PRISONERS ARRIVING AT PORT ADELAIDE FROM MT. GAMBIER CIRCUIT COURT.

1871 316 E. BENTLEY, SERGEANT. (3) PRISONER JOHN BEATTY SENTENCED TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT WITH SOLITARY CONFINEMENT FOR BEASTALITY AT MT. GAMBIER.

1871 338 W. SMITH, LANCE CORPORAL. (4) PORT LINCOLN - MARY PARTINGTON CONVICTED OF CHILD MURDER. HER SON WILLIAM PARTINGTON (A JUVENILE) CONVICTED FOR STEALING AND SENTENCED TO 2 YEARS IN THE REFORMATORY AT ILFRACOMBE.

1871 338 W. SMITH, LANCE CORPORAL. REDRUTH PS - SEEKING ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS TO.

1871 348 COMMISSIONER ROBE PS - WRETCHED STATE OF - LITTLE BETTER THAN A RUIN.

1871 349 F. DECKERT PT. V. NALTY PT. W. SULLIVAN, CORPORAL (1) RIVERTON PS. - REQUEST FOR TANK AND REPAIRS TO STATION. (2) STRATHALBYN PS - PUMP SUPPLIED TO. (3) THREE LAKES PS - NEW POLICE STATION COMPLETED FOR COST OF 45 POUNDS.

1871 354 W. GREGORY PT. BLINMAN PS. - POLICE HUT IN NEED OF RE-ROOFING. - ALSO NEED FOR RE-PUGGING OF WALLS.

1871 355 F. CAMPION. ALLEGING THOMAS CHALWIN, POLICE VETERINARY SURGEON
1871 357 J. FIELD, CORPORAL

1871 364 B. BESLEY, SERGEANT.

1871 374 A. Von BRUER, GERMAN CONSUL.

1871 376 CHIEF SECRETARY.

1871 385 COMMISSIONER.

1871 395 CHIEF SECRETARY

1871 396 P. NEILL PT.

1871 399 INSPECTOR ROE.

1871 467 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.

1871 415 B. HUNT INSPECTOR.

1871 419 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.

1871 439 COMMISSIONER

1871 466 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.

1871 468 S. GASON PT.

1871 357 J. FIELD, CORPORAL

1871 364 B. BESLEY, SERGEANT.

1871 374 A. Von BRUER, GERMAN CONSUL.

1871 376 CHIEF SECRETARY.

1871 385 COMMISSIONER.

1871 395 CHIEF SECRETARY

1871 396 P. NEILL PT.

1871 399 INSPECTOR ROE.

1871 467 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.

1871 415 B. HUNT INSPECTOR.

1871 419 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.

1871 439 COMMISSIONER

1871 466 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.

1871 468 S. GASON PT.

1871 357 J. FIELD, CORPORAL

1871 364 B. BESLEY, SERGEANT.

1871 374 A. Von BRUER, GERMAN CONSUL.

1871 376 CHIEF SECRETARY.

1871 385 COMMISSIONER.

1871 395 CHIEF SECRETARY

1871 396 P. NEILL PT.

1871 399 INSPECTOR ROE.

1871 467 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.

1871 415 B. HUNT INSPECTOR.

1871 419 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.

1871 439 COMMISSIONER

1871 466 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.

1871 468 S. GASON PT.

Obtained money by false pretences - referred to magistrate for purpose of laying an information.

Naracoorte PS - Drainage of water and repairs at.

Mt. Gambier - Request for additional accommodation at. Closure of Robe Circuit Court.

Request by the Chancellor of the German Empire re reported death of Robert Stark by stabbing with a knife and re the property of Friedrich August Gilles who died in the Adelaide Hospital. (Former stonemason at Moonta). No record of Robert Stark's death.

Kooringa - Leased premises used as a police station - whether need for retention in view of the proximity of the Redruth station. 1,500 residents in Kooringa, 30 shops, 2 banks, 3 hotels.

Architect's inspection and comprehensive report on government buildings in the North, including police stations, gaols, court houses, post offices etc. - Police stations include, Kooringa, Redruth, Mintaro, Clare, Riverton, Salisbury. - Graphic description of the Kooringa police station and the abominable living conditions for the trooper, his wife and 6 children.

Irregularity of returns from the South Eastern Division.

Military deserters - Advice from the Secretary of State for War (Downing Street) that all British troops have been withdrawn from the Pacific colonies. - Deserters, John Dorman, James Houghton and Thomas Harvey currently serving terms of imprisonment to be discharged from the military force - police to serve them with certificate of discharge.

Mt. Remarkable PS - Reporting insufficient accommodation at - member cooks in his bedroom - requesting provision of a kitchen.

Complaint against pt. Deckert of Riverton by a Mr. Bleechmore, publican of Auburn. - Removal of police from Auburn leaving station unmanned - newspaper report critical of the lack of police protection.

Mounted police barracks - salt damp in quarters of the chief inspector.

Penola - Donald McPherson. - Charged with murder of a native near the Gate Hotel. Procuration orders required for crown witnesses.

Rifle butts. - Police to pay attention to.

Re summons carelessly endorsed by Pc Daly.

Metropolitan PS Adelaide - requisition for new closet pan.

Kopperamanna PS - Requesting posting of an additional member there. - His report of native war parties forming in the area. - Report of fighting amongst natives and
THE DEATH OF ABORIGINAL "CHARLEY" IN A FIGHT. - LETTER TO COMMISSIONER FROM E. HOMANN, LUTHERAN MISSIONARY REPORTING ACTIONS OF PINJA BLACKS THREATENING THE MISSION AND FRIENDLY NATIVES. - HIS STATEMENT HE WOULD NOT USE FIREARMS TO PROTECT HIMSELF OR OTHERS. - GASON'S REPORT DENYING THE PINJA NATIVES AS ACTING THREATENING AS CLAIMED.

PORT LINCOLN. - ARREST OF POONINDIE BY SGT. BENTLEY FOR BURGLARY AT THE PIER HOTEL REPORTEDLY ASSISTED BY JOHN FITZPATRICK. - QUERY RE BENTLEY'S CONDUCT OF THE INVESTIGATION AFTER CASE AGAINST FITZPATRICK DISMISSED. NEWSPAPER REPORT RE.

CIVIL ACTION AGAINST UN-NAMED DETECTIVES SEARCHING HOUSE OF A MRS. SCARFE FOR SUSPECTED STOLEN PROPERTY. - REQUEST FOR LEGAL ASSISTANCE FOR DETECTIVES REFUSED BY CHIEF SECRETARY.

VENUS BAY. - DIFFICULTIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE OPERATION OF THE POST OFFICE THERE. - REQUEST FOR POLICE OFFICER TO ACT AS POSTMASTER. - REPORT OF TROOPER CLODE SEEKING NOT TO BE APPOINTED.

SEEKING ERECTION OF A SHED AT THE REAR OF THE ADELAIDE POLICE COURT FOR STORAGE OF COAL AND FIREWOOD.

MISSING FRIEND, CHARLES McCARTHY.

MT. BARKER PS. - TELEGRAM FROM VICTORIA POLICE QUERYING WHETHER EMILY BODGER BORN AT McHARGS CREEK IS 12 OR 14 YEARS OF AGE.

KAPUNDA AND MELROSE. - ARRANGEMENTS FOR SHOEING OF HORSES.

FOWLER'S BAY. - OFFERING MR. R.B.SMITH'S HEADSTATION BUILDING FOR POLICE USE. - REPORT BY PT. RICHARDS DESIRING TO REMAIN IN EXISTING POLICE PREMISES.

ATTENTION BY NATIVE, BLACK SAM, TO PRODUCE GOODS FROM STOREKEEPER AT MILANG BY FALSE PRETENCES.

FAILURE OF INSPECTOR ROE TO SUBMIT POSTAGE RETURN ON TIME.

SUPPLY OF LIQUOR TO ABORIGINES AT POINT MALCOLM FROM STEAMERS IN EXCHANGE FOR GAME. - RECOMMENDING SUPPLY OF A BOAT TO TROOPER DANN OF MILANG, DANN FORMER SEAMAN.

SEEKING INFORMATION RE POPULATION OF KADINA, MOONTA, AND WALLAROO AND NEW MINES ESTABLISHED ETC. - NEW TOWNSHIPS OF FREEBRIDGE AND PORT PERRY ESTABLISHED.

PROCEEDS OF SALE OF UNSERVICEABLE GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.

FELONY RETURN FOR QUARTER ENDED 31-3-1871. - 59 CASES OF SOLICITING FOR PROSTITUTION.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>J. O'Mahony Pt.</td>
<td>Auburn PS. - Roadworks in front of station creating problems of access. - Refusal of Council to form entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>538</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>Illness of Inspector Roe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>S. Gason, Pt.</td>
<td>Copperamanna PS. - Requisition for supplies'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>547</td>
<td>S. Gason Pt.</td>
<td>Kopperamanna PS. - Police patrol from To ascertain whereabouts of the native Pinya (War Party). His action preventing tribal war. - Reinforcement of police at making staff of 3 there. - Observations of Gason as to peacekeeping role of police.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>Collector of Customs</td>
<td>O/C Port Wakefield Police to clear vessel entering that port.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>566</td>
<td>Alexander Wright</td>
<td>Former member with 16 years service discharged for insobriety. - Seeking payment from Police Compensation fund. - Not approved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>579</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>Commissioner and others to examine treasury books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>T. W. Bee, Inspector</td>
<td>Instructions to constables re giving evidence and especially to form of recording interviews with prisoners verbatim and not in 3rd person form.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>582</td>
<td>T. Clode, Pt.</td>
<td>Venus Bay - Death of native Normetie. - List of names of natives in his district. - Police to record these in future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>Town Clerk, Glenelg Council.</td>
<td>Seeking appointment of PC. Allchurch of Glenelg as Inspector of nuisances without pay. - Appointment not approved but authorised to report persons for breaches of corporation by-laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>Blinman. - Recommending posting of a foot constable to supplement Trooper Gregory. - 2nd Trooper currently assisting at Kopperamanna due to native threat there.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>P. Foelsche, Sub Inspector</td>
<td>Palmerston (Northern Territory) - Seeking authority to inflict punishment upon troopers under his command for petty neglect and breaches of discipline. - Approved. - Fines not to exceed three days pay. - His protest against troopers writing direct to the Government Resident. Note: This seems to be the first occasion the rank of sub-inspector is mentioned in correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>598.5</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Sick leave applications. - Von der Borch (Guheracha) - Fitzgerald Pt. (Mt. Gambier) - Deckert Pt (Riverton) - Sgt. Bentley (Mt Gambier).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>J. Field, Corporal</td>
<td>Naracoorte PS - Tracing of police paddock - Need for fencing. - Plan herein.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>611</td>
<td>J. Solomon, Mayor of Adelaide.</td>
<td>Unemployed congregating at junction of King William and Rundle streets and annoying citizens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>R. Phelan Pt.</td>
<td>Woodside PS - Seeking repairs to stable horse stalls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>CHRISTCHURCH N.Z. POLICE.</td>
<td>SEEKING DETAILS OF POPULATION OF S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>616</td>
<td>E. ROBERTS</td>
<td>ALBERT HIRST, MISSING FRIEND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>637</td>
<td>R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.</td>
<td>REQUESTING PAINTING OF STABLES AT MOUNTED BARRACKS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>REPORT OF NUMERICAL STRENGTH OF ADELAIDE AND PORT ADELAIDE POLICE AND ALLUING TO 1869 SEVERE REDUCTIONS. (REduced by 21 TROOPERS AND 11 CONSTABLES) SEEKING INCREASE IN STRENGTH, BUT COMMENDING THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMMUNITY AS LAW ABIDING IN GENERAL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.</td>
<td>PROPERTY FOUND BY POLICE IN POSSESSION OF EX CONVICT SAMUEL BAILES. - DISPOSAL OF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>644</td>
<td>B. BESLEY SGT.</td>
<td>MT. GAMBIER · THOMAS GARROWAY, ASSISTANT BAILIFF OF MT. GAMBIER COURT. · FOUND MURDERED AT STONE GULLY. · SEARCH FOR CARL JUNG AGAINST WHOM HE WAS TO SERVE A DISTRESS WARRANT. · JUNG ARRESTED FOR THIS MURDER BY TROOPER FITZGERALD. · CONVICTED AND EXECUTED. · SEE 7.5/1871, BOX 32. DETAILED REPORT OF THE INVESTIGATION AND SEARCH. SEE ALSO 775 BELOW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>H. O’MAHONY PT.</td>
<td>ACCOUNT FOR REPAIRS · REQUEST FOR NEW CLOSET.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>661</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>MELROSE PS. · PROSECUTION OF PUBLICAN FOR BREACHES OF LICENSING ACT DISMISSED BY H. SMITH S.M. · CRITICISM OF INTemPERATE REMARKS OF TROOPER O’NEILL RE THE S.M. IN HIS REPORT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>W. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.</td>
<td>HIS CRITICISM OF THE ORTHOGRAPHY (SPELLING) OF REPORT BY McQUILLAN PC OF KADINA · QUESTIONING HIS SUITABILITY TO BE OFFICER IN CHARGE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>ANONYMOUS</td>
<td>SEEKING INCREASE IN POLICE STRENGTH AT KADINA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>ARREST OF NAVAL DESERTER, ARTHUR WILLIAM BRICE FROM STEAMSHIP H.M.S. BLANCHE. · SENT TO SYDNEY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>J. O’MAHONY PT</td>
<td>AYBURN · REQUESTING FENCING OF STATION PROPERTY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.</td>
<td>METRO POLICE OFFICE · PC ARMSTRONG POSTED TO BLINMAN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>T. Solly, PT.</td>
<td>LOST OR STOLEN COW FROM FINNIS BROOK, BURNSIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>E. Bentley SGT.</td>
<td>PORT LINCOLN · SEEKING PERMISSION TO HOUSE HIS PRIVATE HORSE IN THE OLD POLICE STABLE. · GRANTED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>693</td>
<td>R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.</td>
<td>MOUNTED BARRACKS. · REQUEST PAPERING OF THE SITTING ROOM IN HIS QUARTERS, COMMISSIONER HAMILTON PREVIOUS OCCUPANT OF THESE QUARTERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>696</td>
<td>JAMES BOYD, SPRING GULLY.</td>
<td>QUERYING WHETHER JAMES DARWENT McBEATH IS EMPLOYED IN THE FORCE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
<td>WESTERN WING OF ARMOURY BUILDING, NORTH TERRACE, RECENTLY VACATED BY THE VOLUNTEER FORCE. · APPLICATIONS BY VARIOUS MEMBERS FOR PERMISSION TO OCCUPY. · NOT GRANTED. REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT STOREKEEPER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
<td>KOPPERAMANA · REPORTS OF ROAMING HERD OF UNATTENDED CATTLE AND NATIVE CLASH WITH WHITE MEN 180 MILES NORTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>(SEE 708)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>W. Kidney, Pt. TANUNDA PS - REPORTING STORM CAUSING DAMAGE TO FENCING AND OTHER STATION PROPERTY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>716</td>
<td>Town Clerk, Gawler Council. COMPLAINING OF LARGE NUMBER OF UNREGISTERED DOGS IN THE TOWN. ALSO THAT THE FOOT POLICE AT GAWLER PARTLY FUNDED BY THE COUNCIL PERFORM DUTY OUTSIDE THE TOWN BOUNDARIES. COMMISSIONER'S DIRECTION THAT FOOT POLICE ARE NOT TO BE SENT ON DUTY OUTSIDE THE LIMITS OF THE MUNICIPALITY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>719</td>
<td>(SEE 708)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>Commissioner. RIVERTON. JOHN PATTISON ALLEGED MENTAL DEFECTIVE SENT TO ADELAIDE ASYLUM BUT REFUSED ADMITTANCE. COMMISSIONER'S CRITICISM OF SERGEANT MAJOR SAUNDER'S UNSOLICITED COMMENT IN REPORT.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>722</td>
<td>D. MacLean NORTH WEST BEND. SHEEP STOLEN FROM MACLEAN. HIS LACK OF CONFIDENCE IN THE POLICE INVESTIGATION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>729</td>
<td>Clerk, District Council of Stanley, Mintaro. COMPLAINT OF STRAYING CATTLE AND QUERYING DUTIES OF POLICE TOWARDS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>734</td>
<td>E. Bentley, Sergeant. PORT LINCOLN. REQUISITION FOR FIREWOOD. COMMISSIONER'S REPLY THAT HE HAS NO AUTHORITY TO SUPPLY FIREWOOD TO OUTSTATIONS. FIREWOOD AVAILABLE AT PORT LINCOLN AT COST OF 9 SHILLINGS PER DRAY LOAD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>J. Quinlin and T. Tracey. GREENWICH AND CHELSEA PENSIONERS COMPLAINT TO WAR OFFICE IN LONDON RE THE CLERK OF THE CONTROL OFFICE IN ADELAIDE, A MR. CLARK. CHARGES INVESTIGATED BY THE COMMISSIONER AND REFUTED.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>J. Gosden. TRURO. HORSES SEIZED FROM BY PT. JONES, BELIEVED UNLAWFULLY BRANDIED. CHARGE DISMISSED AND HORSES RETURNED.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>Commissioner. PHILLIP LYNCH @ H. L. BEATSON. WHEREABOUTS OF.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>768</td>
<td>E. Allchurch PC. THE ADELAIDE, GLENELG AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY CO. LTD. POLICE LAND AT GLENELG IN FRONT OF THE POLICE STATION ANNEXED FOR RAILWAY PURPOSES. SEE PLAN ENCLOSED.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>769</td>
<td>Knigsborough and Chapman. ESTATE OF H. BEADNELL OF BORDERTON. REQUEST FOR POLICE TO SERVE SUMMONS. SERVED BY PT. GEORGE MONTAGUE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>Neil, Pt. MELROSE. PRINCE ALBERT AND DEFIANCE MINES. ARREST AT OF ROBERT BAMBRICK BY TROOPERS POWELL AND NEILL FOR SLY GROG SELLING. 103 CASES OF LIQUOR SEIZED. CASE DISMISSED. BAMBRICK'S ACTION AGAINST TROOPER NEILL FOR ILLEGAL SEIZURE OF HIS LIQUOR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1871 | 775       | B.G. Hunt, Inspector. MOUNT GAMBIER. MURDER OF COURT BAILIFF THOMAS GARRONAY EX POLICE MEMBER WHEN ATTEMPTING TO EXECUTE A DISTRESS.
WARRANT. - REQUEST BY REVEREND ANDREWS OF MOUNT GAMBIER FOR MEMBERS OF THE FORCE TO CONTRIBUTE TO A FUND FOR HIS WIDOW. - COMMISSIONER HAMILTON DECLINED TO SOLICIT CONTRIBUTIONS FROM MEMBERS. SEE 664 ABOVE.

1871 781 COMMISSIONER. FELONY RETURN FOR QUARTER ENDED 30-6-1871. MENTIONS 2 CASES OF MURDER AND 3 OF MANSLAUGHTER. - CASE OF DOUGLAS WHO MURDERED HIS WIFE.

1871 778 T. W. BEE, INSPECTOR. ADELAIDE PS. - USE OF ROAD GIVING ACCESS FROM WAYMOUTH ST., DISCONTINUED.

1871 782 C. HIGGINS. INQUIRING RE GEORGE HIGGINS, A MEMBER OF THE MAURITIUS POLICE.

1871 788 SHERIFF. JURY LISTS.

1871 799 J. DUFF, KANMYAKA (SEE 708) REPORTED AS MISSING FRIEND IN VICTORIA POLICE GAZETTE.

1871 804 INSPECTOR ROE. AUBURN PS. - ABSENCE OF PT. O'MAHONY ON DUTY IN FAR NORTH LEAVING STATION UNATTENDED BUT SERVICED BY PATROL FROM RIVERTON AND MINTARO. - NEWSPAPER REPORT OF THREATENED STABBING AT AUBURN FOUND TO BE FALSE.

1871 811 (SEE 708) INQUIRY RE BEGGING LETTER FROM IMPOSTER TO A MR. MAGARY. REFUSAL OF CHIEF SECRETARY TO ALLOW POST OFFICE STAFF TO ASSIST POLICE TO ENTRAP OFFENDER.

1871 815 T. W. BEE INSPECTOR. PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS. - ATTENDANCE OF POLICE AT POLLING BOOTHS AND ASSISTANCE IN TRANSMISSION OF BALLOT BOXES ETC.

1871 819 W. R. BOOTHBY, RETURNING OFFICER. POLICE ATTENDANCE AT THEIR SPORTS MEETING.

1871 821 ADELAIDE AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB. TRURO - WILLIAM HOLLAND CHARGED WITH HORSE STEALING. - ALLEGEDLY CONSPIRED WITH JOHN AND JAMES SNODGRASS TO DEPRIVE THE LAWFUL OWNER.

1871 822 J. JONES, PT. PORT ADELAIDE. - SLY GROG SELLING AT THE SALT CREEK WORKS, YORK PENINSULAR - SUPPLIED BY SCHOOVERS FROM PORT ADELAIDE. - UNDERCOVER CONSTABLE TO INVESTIGATE, GOING AS A SHIPS PASSENGER.

1871 826 PERTH POLICE. WILLIAM CONGDON - WHEREABOUTS OF.

1871 828 T. COTTON, PANTALPIE STREAKY BAY - LARCENY FROM HIS GAWLER RANGES PROPERTY AND HIS LETTER TO CORPORAL PROVIS COMPLAINING OF LACK OF POLICE ACTION. STATION JOURNAL HEREIN.

1871 835 DISTRICT COUNCIL OF STANLEY, MINTARO. REQUESTING RETENTION OF TROOPER AT MINTARO DURING PRESENCE OF 150 ROAD WORKERS.

1871 838 V. F. NALTY PT. STRATHALBYN - I. WALKER, STOREKEEPER. - CONVICTED OF UNLAWFULLY SELLING LIQUOR.

1871 846 ANTHONY AND GILES. REQUESTING PROVISION OF POLICES AT SOUTHERN END OF YORK PENINSULAR. NEAREST POLICE 80 MILES AWAY AT WALLAROO. NOT ACTED UPON.

1871 852 CROWN SOLICITOR. MELROSE. - REGINA V. STANLEY. - EXHIBITS REQUIRED BY CROWN SOLICITOR.
1871 855 J. CONDON, HAMLEY BRIDGE.

ALLEGING ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR BY JOHN SULLIVAN EX POLICE OFFICER. EVIDENCE OBTAINED BY PT. SULLY AND SULLIVAN CONVICTED.

1871 863 (SEE 706)

END OF BOX 33.